The tracer element molten (TEM) method, which provides titanium flow visualization in a mold cavity, was applied to investigate the flow in a mesh pattern. When a pressure casting machine was used, most of the mesh rods were composed of many solidification layers, which implied that the flow was laminar and almost steady. When a centrifugal casting machine was used, the flow was almost irregular and a stack of solidification layers was observed in only a few segments. These results indicate that the flow was turbulent.
INTRODUCTION
shows the flow configurations in the mesh casting (Type I) which was cast through the pressure casting machine. The sprue was attached at the center of this casting and is indicated as the white circle. Photos, A and B, are elemental mappings of Au and Pd, respectively.
Microanalyses, C and D, are mappings at the portion, p, in photo A. Analyses under large magnification are shown in photos E and F, both of which are of the portion indicated by the arrow in photo A.
Macroscopic analyses (photos A and B) show that the flow configurations as well as the casting itself possess an axis of symmetry that is four-fold with respect to the sprue direction.
The first inflow has reached the farthest areas in each direction of the mesh casting.
From photos C and D, early inflows have solidified in the outer layers of each mesh rod. Many well-ordered layers are observed in photos E and F. These facts indicate laminar and steady flow. Figure 3 shows the flow configurations in the mesh casting (Type I) which was cast through the centrifugal casting machine. The sprue was attached at the center of this casting and is indicated as the white circle. The rotational direction in this figure is from left to richt. Photos, A and B, are elemental mappings of Au and Pd, respectively. Microanalyses, C and D, are mappings at portions q and r, respectively, in photo A. Analyses with large magnification are shown in Photos E and F, which are the portions indicated by the arrows, X and Y, respectively, in photo C. Macroscopic analysis shows that the distributions of both tracer elements, as well as the casting itself, are irregular.
That is, the first inflow has not necessarily reached thefarthest areas, but has solidified in random portions (dark areas in both photos). This is because the flow is, to a certain extent, random.
In photos C and D, some concave portions are found on the surface of the casting rod; this was due to both low internal pressure and pressure fluctuation.
As seen in photo D, the content level of the tracer element (Pd) is homogeneous in each area. This is directly attributable to the turbulent flow, in which mixing and large scale diffusion take place. Furthermore, the content level of each area is discontinuous at the boundary, in spite of liquid-to-liquid contact (photos D and F). This concentration gap is probably due to a solidified film or thin oxide layer on the surface of each liquid portion. As shown in photo E, there are a few areas which are composed of some layers. Figure 4 shows the flow configurations of Pd in the mesh castings (Type II). The Au distribution maps are omitted since they merely provide information similar to that for Pd. Photo A is of a cast through the pressure casting machine and photo C is of a cast through the centrifugal one. Microanalyses, B and D, are mappings of the portions s in photo A and t in photo C, respectively.
As indicated by the arrows, the sprue of each casting was attached at the center of the bottom segment and the direction of the sprue was parallel to the plane of the mesh. Photo A shows that, while the casting was almost symmetrical with respect to the sprue direction, the Pd distribution is somewhat asymmetric. This is probably due to the deviation of the inserted palladium wire from the center of the sprue.
Analogous to Fig. 3 B, solidification areas of early inflows (dark portions) seen in photo C have been scattered at random in the mesh casting. The centrifugal force has acted from bottom to top in this photo, but the influence on flow configuration cannot be observed directly. Similarly to Fig. 3 D, the neighboring areas show a concentration gap in spite of the collision between the two streams. In contrast to this, Pd concentration changes smoothly in the region where the two streams are mixed in photo B.
DISCUSSION
Flow change at entrance zone to the mesh cavity
The cross-section of each segment of the mesh pattern can be taken as a circle 0.9 mm in diameter, the area of which is less than one-tenth that of the sprue. When the molten titanium entered such a fine cavity, the flow velocity suddenly dropped and this was accompanied by a rise in pressure, depending on the kinetic energy change6), as shown in the schematic illustration in Fig. 5 . With pressure casting, the ratio of the velocity (Up) drop is relatively low compared to that for centrifugal casting because of the smaller friction loss of the laminar flow8). The pressure (Pp) level, nevertheless, is significantly high, since high argon pressure is applied to the molten titanium as a casting pressure and is effectively transmitted throughout the fluid. With centrifugal casting, when the first inflows flow into the fine cavity, the velocity drops to a large extent, since the resistance factor is strongly dependent on the velocity9). Such a velocity drop causses a significant increase in pressure due to transformation of the momentum involved. The resulting pressure, however, did not reach very high levels since the original pressure, which arises only from the liquid pressure associated with both the density and the centrifugal force in the sprue, was lower.
Flow behavior produced in the mesh cavity by pressure casting As seen in Fig. 5 , pressure is effectively transmitted in the fluid, so that an appreciably high pressure is maintained even in the mesh cavity.
As a result, the flow velocity does not drop so quickly because of continuous acceleration produced by such pressure. Consequently, the pressure casting machine permits the molten titanium to flow more widely than the centrifugal casting machine.
Another important aspect of the nature of this flow behavior is its laminar flow, which implies less frictional loss of kinetic energy. In this case, each fluid part proceeds The abscissa indicates the distance from a mold crucible. The terminal portion of the sprue is regarded as a quasi stagnatiop area where the pressure is maximum. With the pressure casting, the velocity Up, as well as the pressure Pp, is maintained at a significantly high level even in the mesh cavity. With the centrifugal casting, although the velocity Uc (mean value) in the sprue is larger than Up, it decreases quickly because of the high rate of resistance losses. In addition, the pressure Pc level is insufficient to accelerate the movement of the fluid throughout the casting process. Note that the Bernoulli's equation is invalid around the entrance zone because the friction loss cannot be reasonably evaluated7), that the contribution of gravity is entirely negligible, that even the centrifugal force makes small contributions to accelerate the fluid movement in a mesh cavity, and that, in the later stages of casting, this illustration is inadequate to explain the flow behavior, since the velocity produced by centrifugal casting, even in the sprue, becomes very low.
smoothly along a simple well-defined path10). Therefore in most areas, there are many solidification layers, which are clearly observed in Fig. 2 E and F.
Flow behavior produced in the mesh cavity by centrifugal casting When the molten titanium enters the mesh cavity, the Reynolds number ought to be reduced appreceably11) because of the velocity drop and smaller dimension. Various small eddies of turbulence, however, could not be diminished so quickly, so that the flow retained its random fluctuation.
In such a state, the flow velocity (U) is generally divided into two parts12) as follows: U=U0+u where U0 is a mean velocity and u is a fluctuating velocity.
If the u is zero, the flow is laminar.
In a turbulent flow, u is significantly large and is the decisive factor in the flow characteristics, as follows: (1) The fluctuating part causes changes in the direction in which the flow is proceeding: If mean velocity becomes small, the fluctuation part u becomes relatively large and the flow direction even changes randomly.
Consequently, the flow path was changed irregularly so that the early inflows solidified at random portions in the mesh casting (Figs. 3A and 4C).
(2) The fluctuating part affects the shape of the solidification layer: Even near the entrance zone where the pressure is relatively high, the solidification layer is not uniform, but wavy (Fig. 3C ). This is because the layer thickness depends on the local velocity, which changes randomly due to u. When the pressure becomes small, concave surfaces even developed (Fig. 3D) .
(3) The fluctuating part causes an increase in net viscosity and thermal conductivity: The net viscosity of the turbulent flow is the sum of the liquid viscosity of the molten titanium itself and the eddy viscosity, which originates from the Reynolds stress in fluctuating motion12). As a result, the total viscosity is significantly large when compared to that of the laminar flow. In addition, random eddy motion causes an increase in thermal conductivity13), so that the molten titanium in the mold is liable to solidify quickly. Both properties lead to a rapid drop of the flow velocity and, consequently, castability in the mesh cavity is rather disadvantageous.
CONCLUSIONS
To investigate titanium flow behavior in a mesh cavity, a flow visualization technique, using a tracer element molten method, was applied. Special emphasis was placed on the difference in the flow characteristics arising from different casting methods, namely, centrifugal casting and pressure casting.
During the course of this investigation, the following conclusions were reached. 1) With pressure casting, not only the castings, but also the flow configurations, were almost symmetrical with respect to the sprue direction. In addition, each segment was composed of many solidification layers which involved early inflows in the outer part and later inflows around the center of the rod. The surfaces of the castings were convex everywhere.
These facts indicate that the flow was laminar and that sufficient pressure was maintained in the fluid until the moment of solidification.
2) With centrifugal casting, the flow configurations, as well as the castings, were irregular.
That is, early inflows were solidified at random portions in each mesh casting. There was a marked tendency for the content of the tracer element to be uniform in any portion.
Some concave areas were found on the surface of the castings. These facts indicate that the flow was turbulent and that internal pressure was relatively low, and as a result the flow velocity dropped quickly although the velocity in the sprue was high in the early stage.
3) In a complicated cavity such as a mesh pattern, favorable castability can be achieved with high pressure and laminar flow.
